The answer is something you might see in a car, a woman's closet, a football game, or a baseball game..

ACROSS
1 Grades you don't want
5 Before stick or dash
9 Turkish delight made from tahini and sugar
14 Brewer's essential
15 Get on, or what you pay to get on
16 Dostoevsky novel, with The
17 Shoot hoops one-to-one, no defense
19 "Sucker" brothers
20 No such thing as ______ thing
21 Cheap bribe such as one might give to Cerberus
22 Tick off
23 Small bird
24 Gulf in the Mideast
26 Reaction to pollen for some
29 Bowler's target
31 Fenway team to fans
32 Between Tierra and Fuego
33 Mil. branch
34 Marker
35 Greet the villain
36 Show with no SRO
39 Finally become
41 Starter chip
42 Like a tour album
43 Sénat vote
44 Ukr. or Lith. once
46 "Some say in ______" (line after 65A)
47 Essence of a "DrTom" clue
48 Mongolian broth and meat dishes
50 Reaction to pollen for some
51 Bowler's target
52 What you need to get from a regulator
53 Three-card ______
54 Nitpick
55 Garden tool or, per Ken Jennings, "an immoral pleasure seeker"
56 Heavy weight
57 Toyota letters before 4
58 San Diego player
59 San Diego player
60 Performed really poorly
61 What W.C. Fields said never to give a sucker
62 Brazilian drummer Moreira
63 "Some say the world with end in ______" (Frost)
64 Lyricist Sammy ("Let it Snow")
65 The 23 of 23 and Me
66 Cravat
67 Oy!
68 "Add me to your network" site
69 Approximately

DOWN
1 One who feels your pain
2 It helps fill out a form
3 Relative of taco or enchilada
4 Magnar of Thenn in GoT
5 Where cross-country flights from JFK might land
6 Don the World Series perfectionist
7 Specialty of Marvin the Torch
8 Bo with a crook
9 Rowdiness (var.)
10 Crush on
11 "Add me to your network" site
12 U.S. radio in fifty languages
13 Piles
14 "Some say in ______" (line after 65A)
15 One who feels your pain
16 It helps fill out a form
17 Relative of taco or enchilada
18 Creature of habit
19 Phase two of the solution
20 Lefties, to righties
21 Stands over and peers down on,
22 Oy!
23 They're found in arks in temples
24 "We ______ wider war," said LBJ as he widened the war
25 Three-card ______
26 Nitpick
27 Get a lower mortgage rate, in brief
28 "Stop with the pizzicato already"
29 Con
30 A French pittance
31 Amin the bad
32 Angels play it
33 Comic Wilson popular in the 60s
34 They cause parents to nitpick
35 What an appeals court (or meta solver) may do
36 What you couldn't do during lockdown
37 "Come and get it!"
38 The yellowest part of a lemon
39 Approximately
40 Creature of habit
41 Phase two of the solution
42 Lefties, to righties
43 Stands over and peers down on,
44 Oy!
45 They're found in arks in temples
46 "We ______ wider war," said LBJ as he widened the war
47 Lefties, to righties
48 Stands over and peers down on,
49 Oy!
50 They're found in arks in temples
51 "We ______ wider war," said LBJ as he widened the war
52 What you couldn't do during lockdown
53 Three-card ______
54 Nitpick
55 Get a lower mortgage rate, in brief
56 Heavy weight
57 Toyota letters before 4
58 San Diego player
59 San Diego player
60 Performed really poorly
61 What W.C. Fields said never to give a sucker
62 Brazilian drummer Moreira
63 "Some say the world with end in ______" (Frost)
64 Lyricist Sammy ("Let it Snow")
65 The 23 of 23 and Me
66 Cravat
67 Oy!
68 "Add me to your network" site
69 Approximately